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PSUBEfl
Absolutely Puro.

A cream of tartar baking powder
Highest of all in leavening strength

Latest U. S. Government food re
port.

HVHUXOTUS & MISSOURI RIVER R. R.

TIME TABLE, y
OK DAILY l'ASSENGEK TRAINS

GOINC EAST COING WEST
3 :r, a. m.No. 2 r, :17l'.M. Not...

No. 4. to a- - n No. J 3 :4S p. Ill

No. 7 ;44 . m No. 5, a-- m.
No. lit : ni. No. 7. . ... l .
No.B M No. 9.. :M P. m.

No, 91... si- - "

1,iI.i..-U- h extra leaves for Omal.a a'0..Vl.H k lor l.ii.uliaiii.d will accommodate

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

TIME CARD.
No.3Sl Accomodation Iavo 1?'?,a
No ant arrives ;00 p. in.

Trains daily except Sunday.

SECRET SOClETlf,

CAMP No. 332 M. W. A. meets every
CASH and Fourth Monday ev-iiiii- ji" i"
FitKerld hall. Vlaittntr nei-lih- or welcome.
V ! llanxen. V. O. : F. Wertenberirer. V. A.,
H. C. Wilde, Clerk.

II E FAI-5IK- CAMP NO.6-0-
Sons of Veteran. dlvisioD of Nebraska. II

nurlit at 7 Jin o clockS. A. meet every Tuesday
In tlieir hall in fit lire ral.l block. All sons and
visit in comrade are cordially invited to meet
with us J. J . Kurtz, Commander ; L. A. Mc

Klwain. lt Searsent.

OK THK WOULD. Meet- - at 7 : 30
OliDRKevery Monnay evening at the llraiul Army
hall. A. F. Groom, president, Titos Walling,
secretary.

first ati.l thml Kri;A o V W Xotr-Mc- et

dav evening f eucli ni;ntli at 1 O U b
liall. Frank Verniylea M ;Jt Barwick,
recorder.

ICMeCoiiihie Post No. 4", meets every
GA. evoninj: at 7 : 30 in Mieir Hall in

block. All vIsitiiiK comrades are
curdiallv invited to i.eet with us. Kates,
POM Adjniaut ; G. F.Mies. Poet Commadder.

OK I'YTIIIAS finillltlet LxlWKNIGHTS Meets every Wediielay, eve-ninir- at

tlieir hall over llennotde lutt s. all
visiting kniuhts are cordially invited to
attend. M N GrifUtli, C C: Ofis.JRovey K of
K uud S. '"'o V W X M Meet second and fourth

Friday evening in the month at 1 t)
F Hall. l Von.lran, M V, K 1 Drown,

recordeJ.

IAUGIITKKS OF HEHECCA-li- ud of Prom- -
I . i - ...i ..tuAfd till. t.fOllll Sftllll

fourth Thursilay eveninjis of aeh month in
the TO. O. K. hall. Mrs. T. E. Williams, N

. ; Mrs. John Cory. Secretary.

OF IIOXOK-Me- ets the firstDEGKEE Thrnrsday eyenm-- s of each
month in 1. O. O. F. hall. F it rueruld l.l.K k.
Mr Addie Smith, Worthy Sifter of Honor
Mrs. .Nannie Durkel, sister secretary.

CASS IXD!E. No. 146. 1. O. O. F. meets
iKt at their hall in KitarerKld

blJck All Odd Fellow e are cordially invited
Si attend vv hen visitin,? lu the city. Chris let
erteu. N. H. ; S. F. Ofborn. secretary.

noVAl. AllCANAM Cans Council No 1021.

Meet at the K, of P. hall in the Parmele A;

CraiK block over Itennett & Tutts, yisirhis
brethren invited, lleury Gering. Kenent ;

Thos WalliiiK, Secretary.

YOUNG MEN'SrlIKlSTION"SOCIATION
block. Main Street, liooms

..i.i from k ufu a m to 9 :30 i in. For men only
OoMH-- i meotinj! every Suuday altertioon at 4

O'clock.

According to tlie census of 18.X),

Chicago takes rank, by virtue of her
population of 1,093,576 people, as the
eightli largest city on the globe.
Most of us desire, at one time or
another, to visit a city in which so
many persons find homes, and,
when we do, we can find no better
line than the "Burlington Route."
Three fast and comfortable trains
daily. For further information ad-

dress the agent of the company at
this place, or write to J. Francis,
General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Omaha, Nebraska.

Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig,
Mo., Meteor, went to a drug store at
Hillsdale, Iowa, and asked the phy-
sician in attendance to give him. a
dose of something for cholera mor-
bus and looseness of the bowels.
He says: '"I felt so much better the
next morning that I concluded to
call on the physician and get him

of the merJi-ciuc- e.to fix me up a supply
I was surprised' when he

handed me a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhtra Reme-
dy. He said he prescribed it regu-
larly in his practice and found it
the best he could get or prepare. I
can testify to its efficiency in my
case at all events." For sale by F.
G. Fricke & Co.

County Court.
Charles Vaudevcnler vs. C. I.

Stull et al. Action in replevin.
Judgment for plaintiff.

In the matter of the latt will ami
testament of William H. Shryock,
deceased. Hearing to admit same
to probate, August 1, 10 a. in.

H. A. (iili.son vs. K. I,. Reed.
Hearing on citation to disclose
property subject to levy.

Jn the matter of the guardianship
of Lillian J. Shiyock, minor heir of
William. JJ: Shryock, deceased.
Celia V. Shiyock appointed guardi
an, with bond .ixed at .f7,0( ).

C. C. Parmele et al vs. Sarah (lib
son et al. Suit on account for rent
Default of defendants entered.
Judgment for plaintiffs for $7i.

In the matter of the estate of
Richard Iewis, deceased. Hearing
on petition for the appointment of
Gilley S. Ward administratrix de
bonus non. Prayer of petition
granted. Pond in the sum of $2,500
approved and letters issued.

In the matter of the estate of
Antonio Aldi, deceased. Hearing
on petition for appointment of
John Schiappecasse administrator,
August O, 10 a. m.

In the matter of the last will and
testament of John Gilniore, de
ceased. Hearing on petition to ad-
mit same to probate, August 9,
10 a. m.

In the matter of the estate of Wil-
liam H. Shryock, deceased. Notice
to creditors to file claims on or be
fore January 1(5, 1803, 10 a. in.

In the matter of the estate of
Charles S. Allen, deceased. Hear
ingon petition for final settlement
Accounts of James II. Green al
lowed. Decree accordingly.

In the matter of the estate of
Amalie Hartig, deceased. F'ritz
Olle appointed special adminis
trator. Hearing for his appoint-
ment general administrator, Aug,
S, 10 a. m.

Fmpkie Hardware Co. vs. R. D
McNurlin, constable. Action for
damages for failure to levy execu
tion. Trial to court. Plaintiff to
tile brief by Jul j 23. Defendant to
tile brief July 30.

In the matter of the guardianship
of Winona Masen, minor. Petitioner
for removal of Owen Marshal,
guardian, failing to appear, cause
continued.

In tne matter of the guardianship
of Freda Klemme, minor. FritzOtte
appointed guardian, with bond fixed
at$S00. Bond appproved and letters
issued. p

Edward G. Vanatta vs. The PJatts-mout- h

Gas and Electrjc .Light Co.
Suit for $1,C. j damages'for breach
of contract. Judgment for plaintiff
for $43.2S rendered July 1$.

In the matter of the guardianship
of II. Guy Livingston. Hearing on
final settlement of Frank K. White,
guardian. Balance in hands of
guardian found to be $3.0:.K75.
Voucher showing payment of same
produced and decree of discharge
entered. -

.4

N. E. C. Meetin'S&ratoga, IM. Y.
The provision 'requiring passen-

gers to deposit'Ilckeis with the joint
agent at terminal lines at Saratoga
has been cancelled. Tickets will be
honored for return from Saratoga
or froiii a 113' intermediate point, an3-tim-

e

up to Sep. 15. It is not neces-
sary to go to Saratoga to have the
tiekcts executed for return."

J. Fkaxcis,
Gen. Pas. Agt.'

Motor for Hot 'Weather.
It is not merely an aggravation when

a pedestrian, with pleasing expectancy,
seeks the sidewalk shaded by great
buildings, to find, instead of the cool-
ness belonging to shade, outrnshing
volumes of hot air through grating and
basement window, How much more
comfortable would be for the occu-li.in- ts

were the hot furnaces and boilers
allowed to go fireless through summer,
and to grow cool, cold, frigid until the
latter sort of weather came again I This
might be accomplished by bringing in a
cold electric motor or two and a, couple
of cold wires. It would not only con-
duce to the bodily comfort of all in the
vicinity, but be a profitable change for
power users. Practical Electricity.

A IHg Project.
. The government of Holland has a proj-
ect on hand to drain the Zuyder Zee.
It is a vast lagoon of some 700 square
miles superficial area and is useless on
account of its shallowness for purposes
of navigation, while as agricultural land
it is estimated to be very valuable. The
cost of the dam is estimated at 3,075,-00- 0

and of the draining at 13,000,000.
It is estimated that thirty years will be
required to complete the whole. Paris
Letter. .

The rose crops in Bulgaria and France
have been so severely damaged by hoar
frosts and cold rains that there is scarce-
ly enough to supply the demands of the
pomade manufacturers.

WEAVING WAS AN ART
IN THE DAYS OF HOMESPUN WOM-

EN USED TO WORK HARD.

Oui Grandmothers I'seil to Spend Much
Time Spinning, Weaving, Knitting. Ket-ti"- K

mid Kmhroldering They Manu-
factured AH Their Own Cloth.
In the days of homespun four ounces

of lint, cotton or a half pound of lock
wool was a duy's stint in spinning,
though a clever spinner could easily do
twice as much. Wool was often colored
before spinning dyed black or red, then
carded with white. The resultant
thread, steel or red mixed, was wonder-
fully soft and harmonious in color.

Old silk carefully raveled, then carded
with white wool or cotton, made the silk
mixed that was such a favorite for the
long stockings worn with knee breechee,
as well as for homespun gowns. They
were woven in checks, stripes and cloud-
ings. One of the prettiest was dice
cloth a kind of basket weave of alter-
nate white and black or gray threads,
thirteen to the group. It was trouble-
some to weave a thread too many made
a balk in the pattern. Children an'1,
servants had simple checks in blue or
copiieras and wiiite. Linseys for winter
wear were gorgeous in green and scar-
let and black and blue.

Dyeing was part of the home work, as
well as weaving and spinning. From
walnut hulls, bark and root came twen-
ty shades of brown. Green walnuts and
sumach berries gave a beautiful fast
black that did not stain the wearer.
Hickory bark or peach leaves gave a
glowing yellow; swamp maple, a black-
ish purple; sugar maple, a light leather
tint, and oak bark, set with copperas, a
handsome grayish color. In fact, a
skilled dyer could get twenty colors
from the woods and fields.

Except for flannels, carpets and
blankets the warp was usually of flax or
cotton. A very pretty carpet had half
the warp of coarse wool doubled a
strand of green and one of brown. In
weaving when the woof came upper
most a very coarse wool thread was shot
in. When the 'cotton came up a very
fine thread caught and held it almost in
visibly. Beaten up thick the effect was
that of a moss', clouded Turkey fabric
Other carpets were woven in stripes or
plain, like webbing, the woolen woof
threads passing over and under the cot
ton warp two at a time.

Size was estimated by the number of
threads that, laid side by side, made
cloth the regulation yard wide. The
coarsest was 400. From that it went up
and up with hardly a limit except that
of the spinners' skill and patience. There
was scarcely anything they couldn't
weave on the looms jersey and serge,
and cotton and linsey, house linen, bed
linen, blankets and counterpanes. Th
counterpane was homespun high water
mark. Woolen ones had usually the
figure in colors skipped up on a white
or blue ground. Those of cotton were
left white and bleached till they dazzled
the eyes. Of some easy patterns a
clever woman could weave eight yards
in a day.

Of honeycomb, huckaback and dia-
mond draper three yards was a good
day's work, Fancy patterns were more
tedious. The crown of skill and patience
was knotted cloth. The weave was per-
fectly plain, but at intervals of an inch
a big soft' cord was woven in and pulled
up in little knots all along its length.
Over the body of the cloth they formed
regular diamonds. For the center they
made an elaborate arabesque design.
Down one side of the spread the maker
generally drew them up to shape her
initials, with either the date of making
in roman letters or her husband's name
opposite, to balance her own.

There was room, and to spare. Beds
in those days stood four feet from the
floor. Counterpanes were three yards
by four without the fringe, which was
either woven with dates and initials in
the deep open heading or knitted in
open lozenge pattern to which deep tas-
sels were attached. It fell over a val-
ance, also homespun, and was either
fringed or edged with netted points at
the bottom.

Weaving was not the sum of house
wifery in that era. The good dames
knew as much of embroidery as their
favored great-granddaughte- One of
them has left behind her a monumental
piece of work, in which can be found no
less than nineteen different stitches.
many of them among the rarest and
most difficult known.

The netting needle and stirrup filled
up many a day. The bed was the piece
de resistance in furnishing then. It was
a tall four poster, and, besides counter-
pane and valance, had netted curtains
and netted points, edging the long pil-
low and bolster cases. Window cur-
tains were netted, too, besides edgings
and fringes for all kinds of household
articles. In particular the "toilets"
that fell over the high square bureaus
had often a netted fall half a yard deep
around them. In addition, caps, ruffles,
purses and fichus were netted. The lat-
ter were called dress handkerchiefs, and
folded high about the throat over the
low cut gowns. On them the netter
lavished her choicest art.

Sometimes the mesh was as fine al-

most as bobbinet. Netted capes were
high in favor, but the square with long
ends was accounted better for young
women. Sometimes they had fringe or
tassels about the edge, or even a ruffle
of the net with a big pattern run in.
The handsomest finish was embroidery.

.ur tnat tne net was tacked smootti
over cloth, the figures were wrought
through both, then the under fabrics
were cut away, leaving something
closely approaching old rose point.

The women who practiced these arts
made tatting, knit lace, stockings, mit-
tens, tufted gloves, overshoes, comfort-
ers, garters, galluses and many things
besides. Before their works follow
them it might be well if some collector
should gather up and keep safe for later
generations a representative array of
the homespun masterpieces. New York
tun.

Journeyed Through Thibet.
Two travelers have lately arrived at

Shanghai, China, whose names deserve
not an unimportant place in the roll of
distinguished explorers. They are Cap-
tain Bower, of the Seventeenth Bengal
cavalry, and Dr. Thorold, of the Indian
medical staff, and their claim to distinc-
tion rests upon the fact that they have
journeyed through Thibet by the long-
est route that can be taken through that
mysterious country. They followed an
imaginary line drawn from the Cash-
mere frontier, in the northwest, to the
Chinese province of Szechuen, where it
adjoins the southeastern border of the
territories of the Delai Lama.

They were upward of ten months in
Thibet and a great part of their journey
lay through a series of elevated table
lands, seldom lower than 15,000 feet
above the sea level. On approaching
Lhassa they were turned back when
within eight days' journey of that city
by the officials, but after some parley-
ing were permitted to proceed on prom-
ising not to attempt to enter the Thibetan
capital. No foreign travelers have lefore
followed the same route. New Orleans
Picayune.

A New Lifeboat.
The self righting lifeboat is expected

here soon on its way to Ilwaco. These
boats right themselves in ten seconds
after being-capsize- The boat expected
here is thirty feet long, seven feet beam
and three feet deep, caravel built and
with air chambers at bow and stern, cov-
ered with waterproof canvas. The pe-
culiar features in the construction are
the presence of a false bottom, which
runs from stem to stern precisely at
water line, and is furnished with two
circular gratings, into which, if neces-
sary, pumps can be inserted. In the
sides, just about midships, there are long
flaps working on hinges which, when
opened, will permit any water above the
false bottom to run out, and when closed
are water tight. The space below the
false bottom is packed with dry tule
grass, which is even lighter than cork
and almost impervious to water. Wash
ington Astorian.

Pussy and Her feathered Brood.
Mr. James Forwood, of Darlington,

Harford county, has a cat which has de-
veloped an interesting trait. Being kit- -

tenless, she adopted as her own a brood
of motherless young chickens, which
come to her when she purrs and follow
her around. When any of the brood
stray into a neighbor's premises the cat
follows, and picking each chick up care-
fully by the back of its neck, deposits it
safely on its owner's premises. Calling
the chicks to her the cat lies down and
hovers over them as fenderly and care-
fully as their feathered mother would
have done. The chicks appear to accept
the situation and are thriving. Cor.
Baltimore Sun.

Royalty's Traveling Expenses.
Last year the queen's trip to Grasse

cost her 10,000, and it was estimated
that the Hyeres expedition would have
been accomplished for about the same
amount. The queen's visit to Darm-
stadt, however, involved so much addi-
tional expense that her majesty's out-
lay in connection with her Continental
tour will be nearly 15,000, which is
the largest sum that has so far been ex-
pended on one of these trips, except in
1889, when the queen went to Florence
and then visited Berlin on her way
home. London Truth.

Grandsons of One of the Signers.
It is a curious coincidence that two

grandsons of Josiah Bartlett, one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, should die in New York state
within a week of each other, both being
doctors and both graduates of the Dart-
mouth Medical school. Dr. Ezra Bart
lett was a native of Warren, N. H. ; Dr.
Levi Bartlett was a native of Haverhill,
Mass. Boston Journal.

A number of fine pearls, some of them
of considerable value, were found re-

cently in mussel shells on the shoals in
White river, near . Seymour, Ind. (Jne
man realized seventy-liv- e dollars from
his find in a few weeks."

Lily of the valley should be trans
planted as soon as the foliage turns yel-
low. Shift to a pot of larger size, dis-
turbing the earth around it as little as
possible.

The discovery of a basilica at Sil- -
chester, England, is announced and
creates much excitement among anti-
quarians. It belongs to the Fourth cen-
tury.

The rapid progress of photography in
the discovery on the one hand of new
wonders in the heavens, and the revela-
tion on the other hand of many hitherto
hidden facts concerning familiar objects
upon the earth, is one of the most nota-
ble phenomena of this distinctively sci
entific age.
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HE can offer good bargains in the

than to call and inspect his line;
wav of Parlor sets. Dinintr room hc'
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could not do better
furniture, in the
Bed Room set.
establishment.

J. I. Unruh,

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A Full and Complete line of

Drugs, Medicines.

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES

Prescriptions Carefully

C3--0

--r TT 711 ERE you can get
m .

V V kitchen to panor
Hill -

Faints, Oilsv.

GREAT MOZDZEZRIN"

House Furnishing Emporium.

die world renown iiaywoou uaoy caman,
the latest improved Reliable Process Gasoline stove

Call and Jjc convinced. No trouble to show goods.

I. Pearleman
OPPOSITE COURTHOUSE

How'sThls!
We offer 100 dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that can not be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co. Props, Toledo,
Ohio,

We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and belive him pefectly honorable
in all buisness transactionsand fin-
ancially able to carry out an oblig-
ations made by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Drug-
gist, Toledo Ohio., Walding Kinnan
& Tarvin, Wholesale druggist Tole-
do Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cnre is taken inter-
nally, action directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggist; Testimonials free.

Colorado's Cool Retreats.
During the "tourist season" frm

June until September the Burling
ton route naa on saie rouna trip
tickets, at very reduced rates, to the
principal resorts of Colorado.

To Denver, Colorado Springs,
Manitou, Pueblo and Estes park
(the most attractive spot in the
whole state) particularly low rates
are in force.

July and August are the best
months in which to visit Colorado's
unrivalled resorts, to all of which
the Burlington, with its connec
tions, offers unequalled service.

The local agent will be glad to
give you any desired information.

Allow me to add my tribute to the
efficacy of Ely's Cream Balm. I was
suffering from severe attack of in-

fluenza and catarrh and was induced
to try your remedy. The result was
marvelous. I could hardly articu-
late, and in less than twenty-fou- r

hours the catarrhal symptoms and
my hoarseness disappeared and I
was able to sing heavy role in
Grand Opera with voice unim pared.
I strongly recommend it to all sing
ers. Wm. H. Hamilton, leading
basso of the C. D. Hess Grand Opera
Co,
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PIxiLTTSOITTlI, JSTKll

OOLl AND rOKCELAIN CBOWNN

Bridge work and fine gold work a

SPECIALTY.
OR. 8TEINAU8 LOCAL as well as other mm

e8thetlcKlven tor the p&luleaa extraction ol
teeth.

0. A. MARSHALL, - Fitzgerald Bloo;

ULIUS PEPPERBERG.J

Among Tobacco, Havana
alone pleases the taste of
the critical connoisseur. No
artificial process can en-
hance its value. The.'Bud"
cigars are always made of
the finest Havana fillers and 'j

has always been esteemed j
above every other brands
made ar sold at Platts-mout- h.

,
!

. , - c

Plattsmouth, Xebrask j

JOHN A DA VIES, !

k
ATTORNEY AT LAW t

IKCorrespondence Solicited. !

Office in Uuion Blook

Plattsmouth, Nebkask
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